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HOMAGE TO V.   I.  LENBT ON THE CENTENARY OP HIS BIRTH 

1. Thd PRESIDAT   said that it had become traditional practice within the 

United Nation family to pay tribute to the memory of great men on appropriate and 

noteworthy occasions.    Today wer the con'^ry of the birth of V.  I.  Lenin, the great 

thinker, statesman, and founder of the first socialist State in th*.world.    The 

Secretary-General of the United nation* himself had paid tribute, on the occasion of a 

symposium on Lenin held by UNESCO in April 1970,  to Lenin-s profound effect on th. 

whole coures of contemporary history.    Throughout his life, Lenin had devoted 

considerable attention to the problème of industrial development, working out a 

scientifically based programme for the rapid transformation of Russia to a mighty 

industrial power.    Hir ida« on the basic principles cf industrialization were of 

international significance;    in particular he had shown how necessary it was to 

develop industry on the basis of the most recent scientific and technological devslop^ 

mente.    He had indicated the importance of industrializing the entire national economy 

and had laid particular stress on the need for co-operation and mechanisation in 

agriculture.    He had recognized the importance of the problem of domestic markets  for 

industrial products, which he ha¿ linked with a broad programme cf social and «concio 

change.    For him, the otrengthening of the public sector, the development of 

co-operatives,  economic and industrial development planning and maximum utilisation of 

internal resources had been essential prerequisites for the industrialization of 

developing countries.    The experience gained by the USSR and other soculist countries 

in the implementation of Lenin-B  idea, could b« of considerable value to th. develop- 

ing countries,  „hi.h were at present in a  j0sition to obtain economic and technical 

assistance from abroad either bilaterally or through the system of international 

organizations of which UNIDO was . part.   As Lenin had realized so clearly, success  in 

the complex and difficult process of industrialization of developing countries 

depended primarily on the letter's own efforts.    There was no doubt that Uni„.8 idaas 

and practical achievements would continue to serve a* an inspiration to the world in 

the task of building a new society, to which cause he had devoted hie entire lif.. 

GINERAL DEBATE (ID/B/74,  ID/B/77;     ID/B/L.61,  ID/B/L.66) (continued) 

o'; U.CTA, !he,h
PRESI• EaÍd that he had PleS*Ure in WelCOm^ *• S—tarerai of UNCTAD to the meeting. 
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î- Mrt emulili (DM) .ad tt«t .ino. th. Board-, third .„.ion 
«varal important .v„t. tad tatan pi«. ln th. intmtti0Ml dlUtt on d.v<1 

Study (».,), „varal lnport,„t „lU0Ml pebortii ^ * 

th. Saoond **,«, D.o.d..   Aa tn0B. reports ^ >hown a Ul7„     w 

of «pit.! to d.v.lopi„g ocuntria, „d for ^ .mci„oy u th, >ffo;g^" "* 

ndu.trlalL.d and ¿„.lopin« countri-.    Sor th. Uhitad Kation. family t„. „,., 

«portant of th. „port. „a. th. Jaoton Capacity Study, which had h«, „»„uaMy 

«IMI by th. various B„i.h Hini.tri, and i».titution. •„rt.   Altho^pt * 

fZr t"not ** itna*iu -iuon °n -i—- - —• * 
forward   it .apporta „* of th. guidlin.. contain«, in th. Capacity Study,    Th. 

•2 r 00*"n"d with th*s,u4y ,hould aTOld *—« «-»•*-• *** -** 
prajudi« th. orto«, of th. di.ous.ion. ourr«tly cantring upon it. 

4.     Th. .1.. of th, Daniah contribution to UNDP, «hioh i„ th. currant y.ar ««d«i 

»15 -iUlon, illustrata* „is Ocvammant.. conviction that th. kind of ...Utanc. 

r-darad thrcu* th. Unifd Nations syst«, had on th. »hol. ba«, affici«*.    In vi« 

ÜJ^TT t0 ,he 00nC,Pt °f mUltiUt«'1 *'*«*»«* asaistanc., hi. oovara- 
»-   naturally dasirai that th. WW ».tien. d.v.lop,,t syst« should b. .t„.otur.d 

in   uoh . way a. t. «ab!, it to asta „ opti• contribution to th. .concie growth 
d.v.loping countri«.    Ail -.asuras aiming at improving ,h. ,ffici«oy „ th. 

Progra». «ould b. „aiccd by his Oova^ant, which infndad to oontinu. to cha»n.l 

a» ^portant part of it. aid through «ultilafral agamia,.    A racnt „port „tai,,* 

by a emission in hi. country had raco«.„dad that, provide all pca.ibl. .ffort. 

«r. ta», mad. to incraas. th. .fficianoy of multilataral „.i.tanc, 50 par o„t of 

Half of this to tfflîDP. -»**** 

for tT",°°"TmX """"""^ *"" lndU*,rial "•"1°'—t «- •' P"»°•t importa», for th. dav.l,pi„g oountrl- mi Bhould aUr>ct m¡kim itt<nU()n ^^ ^ gtooBi 

íavalop,,.* Daoad. than it had in ,h. pa,t.    Th. d.v.lcping countria. var. now battar 

««uippl than .v.r to undarta*. th. task of indu.trialis.tion.    Th. introduction of » 
ganaralLad prafranc. .oh«, ahould oraat. na. opportun»!., for «port, of 

indu.trial product, „d b. foUcw«. up by inc„asad t^hnical „aiatanc. to th. 

d^oping oountrias to „abl. th«, to »ale. us. of th. oppcrtuniti« thus offarad.   H. 
»a. aur. that mm would b. fully o^bl. of providing ,uoh assistano.. 
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6.      H. was convinced that within the united Nations system UNIDO, which seemed to 
have made considerable pro/rress in th» «DD+             u t0 

progress m the past year, had an important role to ni-v <„ *u 
general effort to increas« th» .<•««•            ,. plfty xn the 

wished to .rtJ!   T y       deVel0pment -sistance.    His Government wisned to emphasize the importance of UNIDO»s fi «iri -„•< .*. 
«*- Priority    a» „nation „f „3s

Sj I' ^'V tlM; *'* *-* *--« 
-4 1.1 .. «"Uà/ s action was also of importane«     IIWTTVì 

d.v.Upi». oountri.., * ButaliUing „.u.^.^^ tnjictB_ l0Ml Xa*- «** *• 

7.     *. ..„. d.l.g.tio»0 had already .ut«, th. flow of diraot privat. i,,.ta, 
- Important factor in th. tran.fr of capital     Hi. n„   • »»««I«»« „. 
•ti«l.t. privat. inv-u-u <    ,     , " "" "O"•*1»«- *«» 
MM. lnvMt""ts *- «-«taw« countri- »h«,.v„ th.ir Oov.r*„u „ 

l^i^rr*;, **''•* to •,,c°ur•ï• D*ni,h ^^^ »• **• «—** 
2¡*. —- - * „.i. D„i.. inv«t.„ * ¿ZZZïZZ 
»a «Mri in projaot. r.pr«anting invit.it. to an «»* af USI30 .,,,„     â 

~» of p^ioip.tion in tb. ra ^„^ « J" "^T J" * 
*- ». «c-inin* « Wy-fiv. „im% p^.^. for „^J^***' th* 

9.     His 0ov.•„, had oonfid.no. in uni«).. .bllitï t, pl 

Saoond D«v.lop».nt Daoad. »id «,...>_     ,. *"* la *h* 

».for. th. Board, partioularly Part T» of docu.«t ^   JT^       * """^ 

—-. 1 .i aL: ;::r - r:;rrrrta
of r: d~i"t* 4«^^* vi . u*«jour«c«a By the risk« «ad diff iettiti«, ^.«.t, 

in^tably went hand in hand with all huwn pr*gre„, *m<mm. *ich 
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7, "*'*"•" »"s•""« «o-ftu,.   n» fac, «ta, 95 per otBt of       ' 
.     industrie production »as in the hand« „- th.  •      ,      ., 

cm.. f„, *• developed countries, should not be r. 
T."* *"•"»•--* « Should on the entrap serve as a stilus for great« 

a Irt   VT^ that BitUaU0-    H* C0Uld "* ^" »* «•' nation h,^ of . »rid industrial plan ,„uld b, „n „„..a,^ „u^tiônl!^ 

tL«. ..li   if     "* 68)i   hlBt0'y Pr0Vtó ** th°" -* »• ~ur«. to 
Ci :.T T TMibl* ^ °nm rtóp,d «"""—• *• '-— oZiC 
'it.       the "ttine °f giobai °bj,otiv~ - «•«— —*-^r larg«-soale prograjnmes initiate by other United K.ti• 
proposed th.t «,.     . v,    v «««oies.    He therefor. proposed that the establishment of a world inri,,^^.. 
the «anda of th. , industriai program, should be included in 
*. stenda of the proposed special international conference of UNIDO.    !» that 

.•'„     "^ t0 •" d,leeati0nB *i0" f0r "» ~" « -^   *»« 
-»»*..   ener* to«, resdution i57C (mv) t„ reconsider their attitude 

the»,T        I "* *'   *n0th*r f0MD f0r -*» —* -* Philoeophioai 

h. It It 7-*-—• -*»* ~,rativ. frilis.    „„. « M ^^ 

"tt ItoTTJ8 "* " °f d°°UB",t ID/B/?4 *•0Un0'1 th' *—•-« •' -,«... *th the « *,* Oroup and »eioced with -thu.i« ,h. reorientation of ,„. 
induetriai financing activities of th.t r~,. .      _    it 

dlegatlon h*. aW. «J*       /,. "• d""l0Pi,,e —«»-•    »• 
.«ür brM!! o '-.rvation. carding ^ participate ^ 
««ver * that 0roup «i b, furiai inetitution. euoh a. th. lnt«.a.«ric«, 
Develops, *•): i„ the propra«,.. „d „tivltiw of „„     „      •r*"le« 

— in »ill.  t". J, ncT' "I    0Plnl0n *ÍCh " b- — - *» * 
«-» it. t«di,T r,        •uI",<," **•* *• '*"id »-* «•«—«» ofc-ag. it. traditional poUc, of «cour^in« ne. for« „, „pioit.ti«,. 

13.    With ,h. «.option of th. reference. .*. „ ,h. „^ i^.tmu-il« 
- *o direct induatrial financing, :u. delation „. ..ti.fi. -u ^74" 
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of   h. dosent.    The dispatch of .iasione to W, th. ta^ countries ln dIwt„ 

UP   ong-te» as.istance programs deserved special .„„ion Se th. „„3, „^ 

££T ~ Tprc,>1•of äiESipaUon of r•° -*th- ~*** *-«-• '» UNIDO'S effectiveness. 

14. «DO obviously had a »est important contrition ,0 «k. to th. .noe«, of ,„. 

B. ond ».vexent Decad..    Hi. d.iegation, „hioh attached great iaport.no. t0 th.t 

«««, had associât* ltMlf with t„. d,legatlon8 Qf ^ ^ ^.^ 

drawing „p a Joint declaration „hich „ou!d ce eutaitted to th. Board thortly. 

15. Jith regard to the structure of th. organisation (IB/B/74,  section a), h. .„ 

und.r ,h, pression that th. Board too, a rather passiv, attitude towards TO».. 

th'   « « Practical iapossiUe to r.viW on. year-s .or, in lMB than a «^ 

e~S«Pical distribution of th. secretariat .,.„.    Pt.i„mc. ,^u b, ^     * 

nationals of the developing countries *«„„ lt waB po.sihX. to do so JZ 
low.,lng salification residents md ^^^ ^^ of £* 

TrsTh TIT"8"' that Sœl0r 4"1«1—^ I»«. ». occupied hv person. ^ . it;:Z°:T °f ,h'pKMms -* °ust<,ne °f th- *"-*- ««**- * » ". 1   r    nine of the s,cretariat -M ~—. - -»- -* «.. 
a «snts „ade in section !X and attached particular importance ,0 th. gestion er 

et Un, up tas* force, composed of staff fro» th. appropriât, functional«   H 

.»M- of a .uUi-disciplinary nature „ere oeing tackled.    He supported tù 

«pension of th. „eWk of field advisers and agr.ed on th. need Z sytt«tic 

zz»;•within the oreanizstion- A
 
gMat" «** - —- ^ • puMicaticne program oy speeding up th. procese of puoUehing and district. 

16.     Taking up th. gestion of th. Capacity study, he pointed out that his W»«,* 
had already stated its vie.s i„ fuU beforo th. " £•»«* 

:;rr oouwoniy *• °u^ * -— ~- -T«.. -^ 
0   «,r   d ° Stn,0tUrM-   B-"h'1'"' «• «-*» «" P^tioipat. * 2 r . rr*d to aiieviau the »—* dtst•"in« •»««- - »^ LT 

th. i»Mrlalltt p..« in thelr dealing> ^ the dwi P- by 
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ita«.«, ..id th., th. Mt ., «.^^^ lay Klth the 

—t-i- had «w b.„ op,.* ^ th. iBperialut tMm tad ^.^.^   f 

no-1 ,-wth or tho.. co..««« * «pioiUn« *„ „d d.ponin« th„ „ *   ^ 
Wh.   oth.r «pWion .„ th.r. f„ th, fKt that th> Mt Moient mi * *<*«• 

•7 or ,h. „rid „„. .t pr..„t ta th, <hr0M Qf ïBdwdmi 

Horld .u m,r,iy oliiming th. r«tltution or «hat had bun fo^.M„ _ __. . 
H. OO—H-J «.   ... , * forcibly rrtort«i r«m it. 
1 7! «•«—*- *« provide by th. ,ocialiEt and „rtain oth.r 

r     7 r* " CM,da "* S"d"" ""ÍOh ^ *•" - — * «• -aitali« of 

Í7 T0*"   ,h* lnt•r"t•4 "d ,al8,ly *"-*»*• -*« *. i«^ 
irv? T' gr"t,d ,0 *• d,v,lopt°g 00u,,trl•8• »• *^^»«* i« *«* 
th. oountry .onomrt in th. d^tng up or nation.! pro,•..., th. rin* d.oi.ion 

«.   al«r. b. 1.« to th. Oov.•.»,.   Th. ta* or pr-parin, ,h. „oi^^nolc 
•»«di« ».«„i „ . i,.!. for >tt0h „^„„^ glwiad not b# ^^^ to th< 

Int.n.atlo»! « œip, .t th. «pr«. r«,u«t or th. Gov.••»,, ocho«.*!. 

17.   Turning to th. WMti„„ or pr-iBv..t„nt and i„v«t.«,t .indi», h. agr.* 
both that *«ui « pr^^^f«,* p„jK,t. should b. „h,« in tw of t„, 

n«d not nM«.„ily 0o.. f„. fortógn 80UMM.    ^„^ >h0K<4i ^^ 

Z^LT?, ln * "°UVÍU" °f th°" iBet4t"ti«=- *"• P"PO.^ in th. 
0*1* Stud, for making .uoh pr^inv«t«„t p„,J„t. „or. .ff«,tiv. w» both 

» » d mouu to b.ii„. th.t th. .«^H«, M„ ^^.^ nrotral ln itg 

l»t««ü^, „d rlgl4 orltMriI for th# tócvt(lbiutJr of suoh offm <tatìd 

-trtUrt«!.    *, «no to ««. ln „»t typ. of M«i»i,y «ithout «. 1>Mt »«in, 
*. d«-opin, oountri« of th. d«».r. thW rM.d »„ ^t. un«.vtrtl.. 
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18.    He did not wish to conclude without paying tribute to the memory of the great 

revolutionary leader V. I. Lenin.    He also associated himself with those delegations 

which had pressed for the admission to IBIIDO of the German Democratic Republic, a 

country with great industrial potential, the People's Republic of China, the 

Democratic People's Republic of Korea, and the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. 

iç,, Mr. BUNKAG (Thailand) expressed his delegation's satisfaction with UNIDO's 

work during the past three years, and its optimism concerning the future of the 

Organization. 

20. He observed that in view of the great discrepancy between available financial 

resources and the estimated requirements of the developing countries, UNIDO must 

strive both to concentrate its own efforts and to avoid any duplication of its own 

activities with those conducted by other agencies. 

21. As far as concentration was concerned, the Organization should exercise 

selectivity in the allocation of funds, and endeavour to draw up lists of priority 

fields of action.    He believed that the latter Bhould include feasibility studies to 

determine the most effective means of utilizing available resources in the intertete 

of industrial development planning. 

22. UNIDO had provided his own country with effective assistance in 1969» »nd he was 

glad to note that, although the number of projects approved for Thailand in 1970 

would be smaller, UNIDO's contribution in monetary *erme would not decrease.    He was 

confident that such assistance would make a great contribution to hie country's 

planning for industrialization. 

23. Stressing the dynamic and vital role of the SIS programme, he urged that it 

should be maintained and even strengthened.    Whilst appreciative of the efforts made 

in the past to ensure the success of that programme, he believed that it coul£ be 

rendered even more efficient, particularly through an improvement in the recruitment 

of qualified experts. 

24. In conclusion, he underlined the importance of co-ordination and harmonization in 

the activities of the various organizations associated with industrial development* 

Speakers during the section of the Working Group on Programme and Co-ordination had 

atresscd the importance of greater concentration of field activities.    It might be 
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useful if, before the sessions of the Board, the Executive Director could arrange 

special regional rneetingc bringing together representatives of the countries in each 

region for the review and appraisal of UNIDO'b work programme in relation to those of 

other agencies. 

25. Mr,  SCHfiJBAL (Czechoslovakia) joined in the homage paid to V.  I. Lenin, on 

the centenary of his birth.    The promise of a world socialist order, which had dawned 

with his creation of the world's first socialist State, wac an inspiration to the 

peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America in thoir struggle against colonialism, 

imperialism and neo-colonialism.    In their co-operation with the developing countries, 

Czechoslovakia and the other socialist StateB were guided by the principles of 

Leninism. 

26. Czechoslovakia, which believed firmly in the importance of UNIDO's role in the 

promotion of international co-operation, had from the outset been an active 

participant in its work.    It was greatly to be regretted that a number of other 

countries which could put a wealth of industrial experience and potential at the 

disposal of the organization - and he was thinking particularly of the German 

Democratic Republic - were not permitted to do so. 

27. The growth in UNIDO'B operational activities, reflected in the increased number 

of projects, was an indication of the success of the efforts made both by the 

secretariat and by pprticipating countries.    Still greater attention should perhaps 

be paid to UNIDO's co-ordinating role, and in that connexion, he supported the remar}» 

contained in paragraph 76 of document ID/B/74.    UNIDO had a key responsibility, not 

only for the co-ordination of efforts within the United Nations system, but also with 

regard to co-operation between different countries.    Co-ordination viae of great 

importance in view of the limited nature of the resources available   and it would 

become even more essential during the Second Development Decede.    In passing, he 

said that despite the conclusione of the Jackson Capacity Study concerning the 

relationship between the United Nations development system and the International Bank 

for Reconetruction and Development, he found it difficult to relate UNIDO's co- 

ordinating role with the activities of that body, which were governed by different 

principles. 
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28. UNIDO's budget for both operational and administrative activities had grown.    He 

believed that any further increase should be most carefully examined, with due 

reference to the relationship between corte- and rewrite  in projects already completed. 

It was essential to seek maximum effective, ess in the use of funds and to concontrate 

on the most pressing needs of the developing countries.    An effort had to be made to 

establish main lines of operational activity,  and to ensure the greatest possible 

mobilization and utilization of the domestic resources of the developing countries 

themselves.    UNIDO should also  endeavour to analyse the efficiency of its activities, 

with the aim of giving greater attention to those which were of particular importance 

to the developing countries, if nec3ssary at the expense of projects of more limited 

impact,    To that end, the work of the Organization should be subjected to a systematic 

efficiency study, and each annual programme should be prepared with due reference to 

the achievements and experience of the past.    A closor relationship should be 

established between operational,  supporting and research activities, and UNIDO should 

use  comprehensive   analyeio in order to develop its work programme in desirable 

directions. 

29. With those considerations in mind, Czechoslovakia would,  as in the past, continue 

to give ae much support as it could to the activities of UNIDO.    Its voluntary contri- 

bution would be utilized alone,  or together with funds from other sources,   for projects 

which were fully integrated in the Organization^ activities as a whole.    Czechoslovakia 

was already associated with a number of projects,   and it was hoped that current 

discussions with '.he secretariat would lead to further collaboration in a number of 

substantive fields      He was alao authorize«   to st^,te that,  ii¡  1971| the voluntary 

contribution of Czechoslovakia for UNIDO activities would be increased from 1 million 

to 1,250,000 Czechoslovak crowns. 

30. Mr. TRIVEDI (India) associated his delegation with the homage paid to 

V.  I.   Lenin on the centenary of his birth.    It was a privilege to join the other 

members of the Board in remembering a great builder of modern society,  and indeed one 

of the greatest men of all times. 

3A.    Although UNIDO war; a young organization,  it had already achieved considerable 

success.    But  it was the future of the Organization, particularly in the context of 

the Second Development Decade,  which commanded the attention of the international 
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community.    If its role in the Decade was to be effective, UNIDO muet evolve a dynamic 

strategy, harmonizing as far as possible its plans and programmes with those of the 

developing countries themselves.    The report of the Working Group on Programme and 

Co-ordination, together with the documentation presented by the secretariat, reflected 
a serious and realistic effort in that direction. 

32. Hir delegation was happy to note that higher financial allocations were be^ng 

made to UNIDO from UNDP funds. It also welcomed the increased allocations for SIS 

programmes, and hoped that ways and means would be found of ensuring their continuât ion. 

33. Despite the substantial progress which UNIDO had achieved in the face of financial 

and functional limitations, the resources available to the Organization were .till 

inadequate in comparison with ite aims and objectives.   Moreover, ite strength depended 

to a great extent on its abilitv to evolve ite own strategy and to take independent 

decisions.    It was clear that UNIDO had evolved a framework of priorities, while 

recognizing that account must be taken of specific requests from countries at diffwemt 

levels of development, and that their industrial development constituted a multi- 

dimensional problem calling for a multi-disciplinary approach.    He welcomed the 

increased efforts being made to relate the service, and activities of the Organisation 
to ..ore responsive and strategic areas of industry. 

34. ** the Secretary-General had told the Board, UMIDO had already taken it. place in 

the United Nations development system, and was effectively associating it. estiviti« 

with tho.e of the specialized agencies, UNCTAD and the regional economic coi.ie.ioAm. 

That was an encouraging state of affairs.     laving examined document O/B/65, the 

Delegation of India wished to congratulate the Executive Director on the agreement« 

reached with other organizations with regard to the co-ordination of industrial 

development activities.    It was to be hoped that such agreementD would enable UWDO to 

assume increasing responsibilities in the industrial field, and indeed to become the 

•pearhead of international action for the industrial development of the developing 
countries. 

35. In view of the role assigned to the Organization by th* United Nations General 

Assembly, the specialized agencies should follow the lead of UTOP in accordine «UDO 

key responsibility for industrial development, by entrusting it with greater 
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responsibility in implementing those of their projects which were connected with 

industrial development.    Moreover, co-operation between UNIDO and the specials* 

agencies should be aimed not only at avoiding duplication, but also at achieving an 

integrated approacu to all United Nations industrial development activity. 

36.    His delegation was satisfied with the evolution of UNIDO's promotional activities, 

believing that the Organization would conrtantly bear in mind their long-term socio- 

economic implications,  particularly in those developing countries which had not yet 

formulated definitive industrial plans, policier and prioriti.., and which,  for 

various historical and economic reasons, miGht be in a wea> bargaining poeition.    ûroal 

car. was required on the part of UNIDO in ensuring that the technology channelled to a 

particular developing country could be properly assimilated and integrated.    In that 

connexion, the Organization might well examine tue various technologies in use in 

different countries, and assess their suitability for use in the developing countri- 

Indian experience had shown that the sophistication and high capital intensiven.« of 

certain technologies made them unsuitable for the developing country, which oould 

derive greater benefit from the intermediate technologies successfully applied in 

countries at a similar stage of development.    The «attor called for a further dov.lo,- 

ment of adaptive industrial reeearch,  industrial consultancy servie« and ««chine 

building capacity in the developing countries and it wae thus gratifying to not. that 

UNIDO had given priority to the support of such activities. 

37. The flow of technology to the developing countries was inadéquate, and Indi» 

welcomed the possibilities which UNIDO'u promotional activities, end particularly the 

promotion meetings offered for establishing contacts between promoters, finance« «d 

entrepreneurs ir» the developed and the developing countries. 

38. UNIDO would have an important -part to play in the Second Development Deeado, «nd 

should endeavour in particular to promote indigenous competence in the developing 

countries in the formulation and implantation of industrial policies and pi«., taking 

full account of the experience acquired by some of the developing countri.. darin« 

their own industrialization. 

39. The developing countries should be encouraged to co-operate with each oth« 

through the «¿cha«, of information and technology and the establishment of joint 

venturer,.    The regional and oub-regional co-operation which the Organization waa alr^¿jr 
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encouraging could be also intre-regional.    India itself was gratified to not« the 

attention accorded to the assistance which it had provided  in the establishment of a 

centre for small-scale industry in Africa. 

40. UNIDO was at a formative stage, and h.d not yet fully aecumed the responsibilities 

est out in the General Assembly resolution under which it had been created.    The 

delegation of India considered that its future development   »uld depend to a {Treat 

extent on the degree of freedom which it war allowed.    Por that reason, it did not 

wish at présent to see any constraint imposed on the secretariat.    Thus, the 

evaluation of UHIDO's field activities should be left to the countries cooseraed, 

although the Stecutive Director would of course evaluate the per fo mane t of those 

responsible to hin administratively. 

41. The Indian delegation considered that UMBO had reached a stage of development at 

which a greater policy involvement on the part of participating countriss was essential 

to better success.    Por that reason, it fully supported the proposal for a e pec i al 

international conference of UMIDO. 

42. Kr». 3AILgt (Austria) commended the inprov<-?.-r.t itl the documentation before 

the Board, which would doubtless help it to complete its deliberations within the 

limited tine available. 

43»   After expressing satisfaction with the progress cade by the Organization (hiring 

19691 particularly in its operational activities, she welcomed the substantial increase 

in the number of UÜDP projectn which it was receiving.    Such an increase showed that 

the developing countries were teeoming non  aware of the services available to them 

through UMIDO, and were shewing a greater degree of confidence in the quality of the 

assistance which would be forthcoming. 

44.    It should be remembered that the key role which industrialisation was called upon 

to play in the solution of the problems of the developing countries had not only 

economie but also social implication.', particularly in connexion with under-employment 

or over-employment.    In that context, her delegation was convinced that true progress 

could be made oaly if industrialisation took place at an accelerated rate, with a 

comprehensive and well-conceived division of labour on a global scale, and with due 

regard to financial and human resources. 
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«.    Th. tal,. —r « to * congratulated on hi. rational -»^ 

—- —•• —::: :::• i:4:::::::: n. l—- 
aesirahl. to refrain fro* ue,       -        -'  M of 8soio^ce ln rMpon„ to th. 
„.reise, and to encéntrate o. *«t o as of ^^ pTOJectB. 

~~* °f iT:d";T;::\: u e > 1 d.« »«**- «--«» -. 
Obviously, »Job depended on the initi..xiv. ^„itlo„ t0 „rovid.. 
en their dreien to u.Uis, the services which «DO „as u. a ^s.tion V    ~ 

1 though the sources of a» Organisation »ad „sen increase, th.y »er. st   1 

„„..ih!., -ith due rasar* hcth to Wiat. results and to the lo„g-t«* .ff«*, 

activities euch ae thoce related to pre-lnvestment. 

,6     In vie« of the «toi that » »ad recently aceptad the principle of oounU» 

" Ite need 'or international assistance to h. relate to long-fr« 

I^the institute! f~k for appropriate action.    ». count. ~^ 

usions „ere .cet suitahle,  and th. proposa! to increase the nu*b.   of   i W advi . 

„as   ,o he welcomed.   Country POTinB would net only p—i th.   ev lopingcount*. 

to relate «I»., »^stance to their own long-ter* plane,    it «,uld aUo « h ^t . 

Organisation to ,X- ita activities further in advance and to gain a   ett r insi* 

1 the ^.M- -d need, of individual developing countries,  and thus •*-"» 

areas in which co-operation could b. encouraged on a regional,  interregional or intra- 

«1 hasis.    The net .osult should he a ffreat inproveeant in «DO's .«*~. 

«.   Th. Executive Director had ^int«d •< in dosent ID/B/74 that in «*- *^» 

a dispe-sion cf rezurces,  activities ,uct h, guided by priorities.   Th. «p.ri«c. 

count, program would doabtlcss Uad to a clearer concept of areas of prx«ary 

oorol and of priorities directly related to existing needs.    Those n.eds w.r. so 

reit that »IDC .i*t becca incroa.in.ly involved, as was point* out in P«^ph 47 

of that document, in advic. *aO ,„nsultation on »attera concerning provision of 

finance and industrial know-how-. 

48.    «er delegation Relieved that a greater degree of co-ordination'T^JHl... 
assistane, probas *>d those of UNIDO would add a n.w dia.n.ion to th. Org«.atto» 

role in the industria development process,    Austria was already «gaged in that 
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' direction, and was in many caaes linking its bilateral aid to multilateral programmes, 

with very satisfactory resulte.    Experience showed that euch joint ventures led to 

a far better concept of international co-operation and partnership. 

49.    In conclusion,  she stressed not only the official interest of her Government in 

the activities of UNIDO, but also the interest and growing involvement of semi-public 

and private oircles in industrial development in general, and in UNIDO'B activities in 

particular.    UNIDO should not be judged merely on the succesr, of its own projects, 

but also on the effectiveness with which it promoted better international co-operation 

and a clearer understanding of the problems faced by the modern world. 

5°« Mr. MOLINA-DUARTE (Venezuela) said that his statement would deal primarily 

with three subjects:    the industrial development programmes being implemented by his 

Government with the assistance of UNIDO;    the most prominent features of UNIDO's past 

work and future programmes;    and collaboration between UNIDO and the other agencies of 

the United Nations system concerned with industrial activities. 

51-    Industrialiaation in Venezuela, which had hitherto been based on import 

substitution, had reached the stage where it was necessary to readjust industrial 

policies so as to promote the production of goods for export to international markets. 

Diversification of national exports had become the primary objective, bringing with it 

the problem of making them competitive in respect of cost, quality and productivity. 

The Pive-Year Plan being drawn up by hie Covernaent for the manufacturing sector 

stressed three main groups of industryi    basic industries such as steel and petro- 

chemicals, which used locally available raw materials and were not protected by the 

State;    a group of industries, oriented towards export and the substitution of imports 

of capital goods, which would enjoy a certain degree of governmental protection in the 

initial stages;    and industri es oat ering for the domestic market,  especially the 

market for consumer goods, which would enjoy a higher degree of protection.    Following 

the recent visit to Venezuela of a UNIDO technical mission, a preliminary outline for 

an overall technical assistance programme for the manufacturing sector had been drawn 

up,  and his Government had requested technical assistance from UNIDO in respect of two 

projects, one concerning an evaluation of the export position of Venezuelan industries 

with a view to increasing exports of manufactured goods, the other concerning an over-all 

plan of long-term guidance for the country's moet important industrial sectors.    Various 

other technical assistance projects were also being studied with the help of UNIDO 
experts. 
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52. With regard to UNIDO's past work and futur« programmes, he considered that the 

Organization had already made a positive contribution to indurtrial development despite 

the difficulties with which it had been faced from the start and the fact that it was 

the youngest of the organizations in the Uaited Nations family.    Hie delegation 

eupported the general principle that UNIDO«D co-operation and technical assistance 

activities should above all be field activities.    With regard to technical assistano«, 

the stress should be laid on expert miesions and on the training of local staff.    H« 

noted from document ID/B/64 and ite annexes that  a large number of projects w«r« 

planned for 1971 and 1972 despite the limited financial and technical resource at th« 

Organization's diEposal.    The criteria governing the distribution of projects anong 

the varioue regions of the world should be kept under constant review.    Ways ana means 

must be found of increasing the Organization's  financial resources;     in that respect, 

the developing countries represented on the Board had submitted a draft resolution 

(document ID/B/L.51) which hie delegation fully eupported.    He reiterated his support 

for General Assembly résolution :::78 (XXIV) and expressed the oonviction that a hi«h- 

level meeting of the type envitsag'jd would make it easier for UNIDO to obtain the 

political support necee«ary for the successful iupleaentation of its progresse«. 

53. Turning: to the important question of co-ordination with other organisation« of 

the United Nations ryetem, he congratulated the Executive Director on the efficient 

in which the joint programmée with agenciec such M UMDP and UNCTAD had been drawn up 

and implemented.    The entire United Hâtions development syrtem would inevitably be 

effected by the adoption of the recommendations made in the Jackson Capacity Study. 

In view of UNIDO's depende.ee on UNDP, how »ver,   it was of th'   utmost importance that 

due account should be taken of UNIDO's programmes when the proposals made in the 

Capacity Study were considered.    Collaboration with the UNCTAD/OATT International 

Trade Centre and with the regional economic cornttiesions was particularly imports»* in 

the field of export prosiotion and the establishment of export-oriented industrie«. 

Account should also be taken of the efforts mad« by various regional and sub-regional 

inrtitutione  in that respect,  and in the near future UNIDO might concern itself with 

integrated regional projects.    UNCTAD was engaged in drawing up a general écheme of 

preferences  for manufactures from the developing countries;    UNIDO could collaborate 

with UNCTAD  in that respect,  and should also continue to work in cloee co-operation 

with PAO for the promotion of agro- industri al projects in the less advanced of the 

developing countries. 
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54. »ODO should includi among its priorities a study of projects for the utilization 

of non-renewable natural resources, which were vital for the economy of «any 
developing countries. 

55. If the Second Development Decade was to be a succems, it was essential for all 

the developed countries, whatever .heir political and social structures, to unite 

their efforts and political will for the promotion of economic and social development 
and the improvement of the world economy. 

5«. *r. 1"*AP (P«ki«tan) expressed his appreciation of the work achieved by the 

Working Oroup on Programme and Co-ordination and the secretariat and of the 

documentation, which was a considerable improvement on that of the previous year. 

57. It was in the context of the perilous and growing imbalance between rich and poor 

that the Board had to ass.« UNIDO's role in promoting economic development in the 

developing countries and in narrowing the wide gap between them and the developed 

countries.    If it was to juetify its existence, UNIDO needed to be made »or. effectivej 

this could be done by increasing its reeourcee and ensuring their optimum use. 

58. The position regarding UNIDOR reaources was far from satisfactory.    Resource. 

were not sufficient to meet even a conr.rv.tiv. -timat. of requirements.    It would be 

a useful exercise to work out what percentage of the total retirements of the 

developing countries were actually met by UMIDO.    He wished, therefore, to make a 

•trong plea for augmenting UNIDO«, resource, to enable it to expand and diversify it. 

activities and provide a greater concentration of efforts in each developing country. 

Without adequate financial .upport it coula not fulfil the functions and responsi- 
bilities entrusted to it. 

59.    It wa. gratifying to not. that, with the limited resources available and with the 

a*ei.t.nc. of UNDP, UNIDO had be« able to undertake, by the end of 196;. thirty-five 

long-*«» project, under the UNDP Special Fund component and a number of project, under 

UHDPAA, SIS and the regular programme.    Assistane, provided by UNIDO to the developing 

countrie. had be« .hewing a w.lcom. steady growth which augured well for the future. 

The Srecutiv. Director wa. to be congratulated on the stemdy improvement made i» the 

quantity and quality of technical as.i.tanc. provided although the quantum of 

aesUtanc. wa. far b.low th. mini*» requirements of the developing countrie., a 

question to which the Board should pay special attention. 
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60. In view of those considerations, his delegation wished to make two specific 

suggestione.    First the Board should recommend strongly to UNDP that,  in view of the 

key importance of the industrial nector and the leading role entrusted to UNIDO, 

larger resources should be allocated to UN-DO so that it couid respond effectively to 

the growing needs of the developing countries.    Secondly, the limit of %2 million set 

by the Governing Council of UNDP for SIS-type assistance under the Revolving Fund 

needed to be increased and the Board should make a positive suggestion to that effect. 

Similarly, the provision for the regular programme continued to remain constant at 

$1.5 million for the years 1969,  1970 and 1971.    In view of the increasing demand 

under that programme,  there should be a substantial increase in the provision.    He 

would aleo stress the need for an increase in voluntary contributions. 

61. With regard to the Capacity Study, his delegation felt that ite conclusions and 

recommendations would be of particular significance for UNIDO's future activities.    The 

Board might like to recommend to the Governing Council of UNDP that,  in any action 

taken on the recommendations in the Study, the needs of the developing countries in the 

induetrial fi «Id should not be overlooked.    Any changes in the policies, procedures and 

structure of UNDP should malee due allowance for UNIDO's operational programmes, which 

should have the greatest possible flexibility so as to allow UNIDO to meet the diverse 

and changing requirements of developing countries. 

62. His delegation did not Phare the view that UNIDO's programme was fragmented 

although it might appear sc.    Project requests generally reflected priorities and were 

made by the Governments of the developing countries after taking all relevant factors 

into account.    In hie country,  for example,  assistance waB largely concentrated in the 

key industrial fields and every single UNIDO activity was of the highest priority. 

Priorities should,  therefore, continue to be laid down by the requesting countries 

theraeelveE.    He commended the Executive Director for introducing a system of long- 

range programming of technical assistance,  in collaboration with the countries conoerntd, 

which would help identify the priority areas and hence direct the flow of assistance 
to the most desirable channels of activity. 

63.    With regard to the specific programmes, he commended the secretariat for selecting 

certain useful areas both for headquarters and field activities.    He supported the 

priority given tc the repair and maintenance programme and to the agricultural 
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«UM, industry, but ä, », draw aU„tion tc th. undB.utiu„tioa of 

in th. „gi»..ring .«tor „ a «„o!. ^ t„, dm.lopini (wl|lW-t    OHI!» should p«/ 
,    attention to that natter in its futur, programmas. 

64.   in th. fisld „f „tallurgioal Industrias, urao-e activiti« in th. trufar of 

*no»-how could b. of apaoial significan.., and WVX> should h.lp i» th. d^l,,»«* of 
such industri«.   UTOÖ oould als, as.i.t oountri« «bien „r. short at o.^ »1 
«d had abundant suppli« of naturai g« „r non-ooking coal and which n.*« 

assistano, in th. utilisation of th. dira* „duotion proc«.« i» th. „**„ „ irw 

«5.   With r^ard to th. phar«ao»utioal industri«, h. urgsd MUM to assist th. 

intar«t.4 oountri« i» th. basi» «nufaoturing.    UTOO oould al., «.ut th. dTOl0p- 

tag oountri« b» h.Xpi»g i» th. utilisation of by-product, „oh « .Worin., ba«... 
and molasses. ^ 

66. An «tpand* program«, of fllowship. and training was required in th. fertili.«, 
P-ticid. and p.trooh-ical industri« which were being st up in so», doping 
oountri«,.   ta«*).. .ffort8 to ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ Qf 

•ulphuric aoid from gypsum would b. of special interest to some developing oountri- 
and should be intensified. 

67. In th. field of light industri*, he would like speoial attention to be paid 

to the d.v.lop»e«t of th. ootton textile industry, partioularly develop»«* o«tr« 
which would substantially imp•, efficiency and productivity. 

68. He appreciated UNIDO«* activities in the field of standardisation, quality 

control and metrology, which should be further intensified, particularly with reg«* 
o assistance to those countries which were now embarking on prcgra»« for the 

introduction of the metric syst« of weights and measur«. 

69. He fully supported UNHJO's activities in industrial programing and pr*;)«t 

Planning, indugiai pelici« and financing, and industrial information.    Th. appoint- 

Zm   IT'"??* tUlà "*"- Ìn ~i~ *+*" WM * rt* ta *• *** ««"*-. 
Th. m.eting h.ld in Paris to discus, th. probi« of co-operation betw.« th. indu.trlal 
dev.lopm.nt financing institutions in developing and developed countri« had be« a 

great suoo«s and produci tangible r«ults.   A second such m..ting should be conv«ed 
as early as possible. 
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70. In the field of industrial training, he attached epecial importance to in-plant 

group training programmes for engineers.    Such activities should be further intensified. 

His Government attached special importance to technical and vocational education. 

71. Export-oriented industries were important but mere identification was not enough 

aß the real problems started after such industries came into being.    He felt that 

UNIDO in its programme had not been able to pay sufficient attention to the activities 

directed at improving the competitiveness of such industries in the international 

markets and that special attention should be paid to the question in its future 
programmes. 

72. The very important activities of UNIDO relating to industrial promotion were 

particularly appreciated and the results of the two meetings held in that connexion 
were promising. 

73. There was need for greater co-ordination between UNIDO and other international 

agencies and the developing countriee »o as to avoid duplication of efforte «d 

harmonize UNIDO's programmes with national developed plans.    UHU» should develop 
closer liaison with"the National Committees. 

74. UNIDO must play its part in the flow of the latest advance* in technology to the 

developing countries, which should form one of its important sector« of activities. 

Through its programmes, it should ensure that developing countries benefited fully" 

from the results of technological research in the developed countries.    In view of the 

limited markets in most of the developing countries, special attention should be paid 

to the development of medium-sized and small-scale industrial units. 

75. The appointment of project managers and experts to the centres established by 

UNIDO in developing countries should proceed more rapidly than had often be« the cast 
hitherto. 

76. UNIDO should assist in promoting the ragionai approach to economic develop»«*. 

Regional co-operation, in organisations such as "Ragionai Co-operation for Develop.«*» 

involving Iran, Turk*, and Pakistan, could op« up vast markets and lead to the 

development of heavy industries on a scale conducive to •concaio production. 
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77.    It was important that th. „rk of WHO .hould be carefully evaluated so as to 
«sur. its tffrtl«.. and constant inprov.nent.    The reports received f• ump 

•    toitert Representatives, field staff and «overrents should be used in evaluating th. 

TJZT"" •m could ale° oanyoa eraluati•thro** »° - **- »/ 
field advisers ae well as through exploratory and survey Mssions.    Gov.•«,. 

"Ml. « _ difficult for th. secretariat to sutoit detail* infection on .very 

Zr^ ITU'  " °0Uld PerhaPS "Uto" t0 the *"« " S•^ ">°rt «—M-f «• *•««*! eituation regarding th. growth of the technical aesi.tanc. program, and 
giving a .«ningfu! .valuation of UB rœult8<   ^ ^ ^ 

.ugg-tio». and r.oo».ndationB for effective „nation froo the seor,tarUt 

« fro* „KDP and recipient eov^ents.   T*. object, ho»•, ... not t0 00Hnit th. 
.«»t.,i.t.B ltatttd rwmK t0 VMt ^^ operatioM M 

to give evaluation a praotioal shape. 

l!. d!"\f "TV" """*' hlE d(1^tion,s f*"h *» »• ««. «f «BO, which, under 

1th Bte0UUye DÌre0t°r' """ make " *""-**' ^«^* «-»• »i« «o th. «.on«ic tf .ooial development of th. d.v.loping countri... 

Z¡ do»   1f
1_^!E (Fran0,) "" *"** th' HOrkine °"UP « *»«'— - Co-ordinati.» 

had don. it. „or* well but had in so. „.peote be« haapered by th. technical 

lb ^ T, „ —*prow"6 -the °th" -ith •—»-i- - .-*.£ 
i»«-..   Th. Group-, report should b. short« and ». p^ concming th. fift.« 
«roup, of activities should perhap. be deleted     it .ho„n «, • . 
«.«^.tlon. a»d draft délions. ^ """ «rt-1-. 

D«ad..    Although «».. contribution «ight .... „cd.t, that « a good ax.pTf 
th. .«lariat.,, r«lira.    Country Lv.l studi« and induatrial .„£ stZ. • . 

valuabl. «ad. to ocuntrie. in th. pr.par.tion of th.ir industrial pelici« 

'  t8L^°* ,h' f0rth00mÌne I>e0a,i, " WOUld * »"""V *° — • «——t of 
technical co-operation.   Progr^ing on a project-by-project baai. no longer fulfill* 

. the ne* for concert* „tien by the „tir. baited Hation. .yet«.   k country^ 
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development Bhould be considered on a global basis and for a long enough period to have 

an effect on its structurée.    His delegation agreed with the Jackson proposals 

concerning national programmine and with all the proposals aimed at achieving better 

concentration of the efforts of the United Nations system,  including the World Bank, 

by b-inging them more under the responsibility of the General Assembly and especially 

of tht Economic and Social Council.    Hence his delegation welcomed the Executive 

Director's ideas for reassessing the traditional methods of technical assistance, 

maintaining close contacts with the governments of developed and developing countries, 

participating directly in joint programming initiatives and working in co-operation 

with international financing organizations and public and private investors, which 

formed part of UNIDO's valuable promotional activities, 

82. Por the purpose of improving programming methods and evaluating results, modem 

programming techniques such as those advocated in the Jackson and Bertrand Reports 

should be used, the cost and end-product of each major type of activity,  especially 

supporting activities, should be calculated by means of, for example, modern »anafeaent 

procedure«, and operational activities should be constantly adapted to make better use 
of human resources• 

83. National cadres in developing countries should,  if possible, be trained locally. 

The training of high-level cadres in developed countries was valuable in certain case«. 

All was clearly not well with regard to fellowships.    There were obvious difficulties 

in finding suitable candidates, and existing facilities, such as the Turin centre, 

were often not *eing fully utilized.    Possibly the resources in question should be 

allocated to fields in which the request of countries seemed to be more urgent. 

Psrhaps the Board would have useful suggestions to make to the secretariat on that 
subject. 

84.    The responsibilities of the various categories of experts and of UWH» représenta- 

tives in the field should be defined more precisely, in the interests of the dsvslopinf 

countries themselves    There was also a need for greater cohesion and speed in the 

recruitment of experts,  another matter on which the Board might help the secretariat. 

The French Government,  for its part, „as giving special attention to that question. 

. 
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85. ìli« <n>«mon of priorati« ffmv. ri.« to obviou. diffidati« ind *» bound up 
with the qtt«tion of r-ourc« ma finmncin«.    Boo««, of th. wtr.. diir.r.tty of 
th. dw.lopin« „ountri.., it mvte olwly b. difficult to apply gmwl rul». 
Howtv.r, in vi« of th. liait«! r«..ourc of WfWO and WW», mWO should tiki 
particular cara not to ov«r-,xt«id it.olf and diMipat. it. aotiviti... 

86. Finally, «UDO .hould pay «p^ial attention in th. futur, to thr« vita iphwm 
of activity.   Th. promotion of iMu.tri.1 inv«it««it ma of th. ftnt i^ort«w.t and 
êWWMUiU Buht tftk. MMUTM  to   «OOUMff. it.    With rifar« i« Ml«tifi0 «i 
indu.trial r-.aroh, «hioh wu cl-rly oft« beyond th. m«». of drooping- 
oountrti., »DO .hould do Mr. in thi. diruti« and act «. » cl**«**«,,. »M 

otntr. for oo-ordination «wag th. various bodiai and «t.rpri.« in th. d^.lopin* 
•ad lb. advascd eountria», 

8T.   ««gardin« induatrial eo-opimtion WttfMB d.v.lop«l «vi disopia* count ri«, 
IAH» .hould play th. part of an «otiv. iatamadiary to mom**, link, u ^ ft» #f 

•uboontweting, co-production er th. ..ttiac-up of joint «tabliaaMnt..   Franc. w 

raady to plao. at th. di.po«al of WH» th. «pari«*, a 1*4 «alni in th. nattar of 
industrial dw.lop.mt a*ai.tanc«. 

it tì It 39 iti« 






